
GRAMMY® NOMINATED RAP STAR SAWEETIE RELEASES  THE
SINGLE LIFE 
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FEATURING HOTLY ANTICIPATED SINGLES  “DON’T SAY
NOTHIN’” AND “NO RECEPTION”

DOWNLOAD ART HERE

“The Grammy-nominated rapper is ready to open up about her journey as a bachelorette…The
Single Life is Saweetie’s reflection on life since her much-publicized split." - Rolling Stone  

November 17, 2022 (Los Angeles, CA) – GRAMMY®-nominated star Saweetie is living in her truth
on new project, The Single Life. Listen HERE via ICY/Warner Records. Watch the visualizers HERE.
 
Earlier today, she teased its arrival with the single “DON’T SAY NOTHIN’.” The track exclusively
debuted on Apple Music as a New Music Daily Premiere. Right out of the gate, it garnered critical
acclaim and social chatter.  
 
The track’s bass line thumps as Saweetie leans into the production by 1500 Or Nothin with bold,
blunt, and bossed-up bars. Unafraid to get raw, she blasts big mouth exes, but also
accepts, “That’s what I get for kissin’ on these frogs. He got mad and told my business to the
blogs.”
 
The Single Life finds Saweetie at another level altogether. On songs like the track “HANDLE MY
TRUTH,” she opens up honestly about being a single woman—but with a sense of newfound pride
evidenced tenfold on the empowerment anthem “BO$$ CHICK.” She owns her past

https://saweetie.lnk.to/TheSingleLife
https://wmg.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/US.WBR.Publicity/EQ0QBnIFXfRJh16rXbc-tK4B9IHAVTnOTB664ST0cLBA4A?e=2W6xYF
https://saweetie.lnk.to/TheSingleLife
https://saweetie.lnk.to/TheSingleLife/youtube


without dwelling on it, and flexes her female power like never before, especially on the
provocative and punchy, “P.U.S.S.Y. (Powerful, Utopia, Supreme, Sacred, Yummy).” Check out
the full tracklisting below.
 
This week, Saweetie kicked off Champion’s inaugural nationwide “Hoodie Swap.” She rolled up to
her local Champion Heritage Store in Los Angeles and traded in a preowned hoodie for a brand-
new Champion hoodie. While at the store, she also previewed music from The Single Life for a
packed crowd. Just like Saweetie, fans nationwide may “Hoodie Swap” for FREE at Champion
stores and outlets across the country. For more information visit HERE.
 
Over the weekend, Saweetie delivered the keynote address at the Teen Vogue Summit & Block
Party in Los Angeles and said that "NO RECEPTION" will address "everything that's been in the
media about her this year." View a re-cap HERE. 
 
Saweetie's unapologetically living The Single Life and giving us a glimpse of it. With new music and
a new outlook, she sets the stage for her debut album Pretty Bitch Music next year. 
 
TRACKLISTING
1. DON'T SAY NOTHIN'
2. BO$$ CHICK
3 P.U.S.S.Y. (Powerful, Utopia, Supreme, Sacred, Yummy)”
4 HANDLE MY TRUTH
5. MEMORABLE
6 NO RECEPTION

DOWNLOAD PRESS IMAGE HERE
Credit - Edwig Henson

ABOUT SAWEETIE:
As a superstar artist, visionary entrepreneur, committed philanthropist, and buzzing actress,
Diamanté pka Saweetie shines brilliantly like the diamond she was destined to be. The Northern
California-born and Los Angeles-based phenomenon has served up a string of chart-shaking
smashes, including the triple-platinum “My Type,” double-platinum “Best Friend” [feat. Doja Cat],
platinum “Tap In” and “Icy Girl,” and gold “Back To The Streets” [feat. Jhené Aiko], tallying over 4
billion cumulative streams and counting thus far. In addition to taking home honors at the MTV
VMA, NCAAP Image Awards, BET Hip-Hop Awards, and MTV EMA, she has earned two GRAMMY®
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Award nominations in the categories of “Best Rap Song” for “Best Friend” and “Best New
Artist.” Speaking to her growing influence, she has partnered with McDonald’s, MAC, Crocs, Quay,
Revlon, Champion, and PrettyLittleThing, to name a few. Meanwhile, she notably designed,
launched, sold out her own ICY jewelry line. Giving back, she created the nonprofit ICY Baby
Foundation to uplift underserved students with financial literacy, entrepreneurship lessons, and
technology training, among other initiatives. Meanwhile, John Legend, Muni Long, Anitta, Dua
Lipa, Gwen Stefani, Latto, David Guetta, and many others have sought her out for collaborations.
Along the way, she appeared on dozens of magazine covers, lit up Saturday Night Live with a
showstopping performance, and also turned up on Jimmy Kimmel LIVE! and The Late Late Show
with James Corden. Expanding her presence once again, she also shined on the hit series Grown-
ish in addition to hosting NETFLIX’s Sex: Unzipped. However, Saweetie only levels up yet again
with her 2022 The Single Life EP and Pretty Bitch Music album plotted for 2023.

FOLLOW SAWEETIE:
Instagram | Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | TikTok

For more information, please contact:
Aishah White | Warner Records

Aishah.White@warnerrecords.com
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